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Broadband shot signal data are analyzedjrom the SWARM'95 experiment to investigate
acoustic variability in presence oj internal solitons. A 10 to 15 minute temporal variations in
the intensity ojthe received signals were observed. These temporal variations are azimuthally
dependent on variability oj water column in the presence oj internal solitary waves. These
jluctuations should be explained by significant horizontal rejraction (3D-effects) taking place
when orientation oj acoustic track is close to direction oj the wave jront oj interna! solitons.
Analysis on the base oj both equation oj vertical modes/horizontal rays and PE in horizontal
plane is carried out, good agreement between theoretical calculations and experimental data
is obtained.

INTRODUCTION

Generation of most of internal waves (IW) in shallow water regions is due to tidal forc-
ing interaction with topographical features. When the water depth becomes shallow at the
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continental shelf, the difference of water depth causes a hydraulic jump condition in
which solitons packets can be generated and will propagate shoreward. This will create an
inhomogeneous anisotropic medium in which the acoustic waves can propagate. When
broadband acoustic waves transmit through these interna! wave packets, they go through an
amplitud e and phase fiuctuation elated to the characteristic of the solitons. Quantifying the
interaction between these two types of waves is of interest in bath fields of underwater acous-
tics and shallow water oceanography .

l. SW ARM'95 EXPERIMENT

The goal of the SW ARM'95 experiment was to quantify the effects of water column
and ocean bottom inhomogeneities on acoustic transmission in shallow regions. This experi-
ment was eon- ducted in the Mid-Atlantic Bight on the continental shelf region off the coast
of New Jersey (see Fig. 1). Several research vessels participated in the experiment including
RJV Oceanus, RJV Hatteras and RJV Endeavor. Principal investigators in the project in-
cluded researchers from the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL), Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution (WHOI), the University of Delaware (UD), and the Naval Postgraduate School.
Many oceanographic measuring systems as well as two vertical line arrays (VLA) were de-
ployed to eonduet experiments in which the acoustic and detailed environrnental data were
colI ected simultaneously [2]. We will consider here part of this experiment dealing with
WHOI vertical array. The WVLA, positioned at 39°14.25'N, 72°54.55'W, consisted of 16
elements and spanned the water column from 14.9 m to 67.4 m, with hydrophone spacing of
3.5 m, and used a sampling rate of 1395Hz. Five temperature sensors were also attache d to
the array at 12.5,22.5,30.5,50.5 and 60.5111below the sea-surface. Studied propagation track
was dcsigned by UD and WHOI [l] to ernphasize on the azimuth dependence of the aeoustic
field due to the horizontall y anisotropic propagation cnvironment in this shall ow water re-
gion. in Fig. ! an observcd interna! wave front is a!so marked as dotted straight lines.
Bathymetry is an important factor affecting the acoustic transmission. Our surveys and archi-
val data indicated that the propagation path from the UD source station to the WVLA has a
nearly fiat bottom

During the experiment various environmental sensors were dep!oyed in support of the
acoustic mcasurements. The RJV Endeavor performed high resolution oceanographic surveys
using Conduetivity- Temperature-Depth (CTD) casts and tows, an Acoustic Doppler Current
Profiler (ADCP), and high-frequency (200 & 300 kHz) sonars for imaging internal waves.
These measurements were used for characterizing the generation, dispersion, and decay of
the interna! wave and background fie!ds. These environmenta! data were supplernented with
CTD data aequired by the Oceanus, Hatteras, and other internally-rccording oceanographic
instrumentation moorings. The latter included two moored ADCP units, six thermistor ar-
rays, and internally recording temperature sensors distributed over the two acoustic receiving
arrays. During these experiments, both direct observations and the satellite images indicated
strong internal wave activities occurring over a large region in the experiment site.

To show the variations in interna! wave activity, a 2 hour (Aug. 4, 1995) segment of the
temperaturę data is shown in Fig. 2. These are temperaturę pro fi les from two thermistor sen-
sors close to the thermocline located on the WHOI receiver array (at about 22.5 m and 40.5 m
from the sea-surface respective!y). For this period the mixed layer depth is about 15 m and the
negative temperature gradient extends from l S-3D lTI. The fiuctuations of the thermocline
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shown for this period indicate a change in the sound spccd from about 1535 m/s above the
thermocline to 1480 m/s below the thermocline. lt is noticed that both the depth and the
thickness of the surface mixed layer changes with time. Below the thermocline, temperature
has much less variation, indicating a nearly isovelocity water column. The period of the tem-
perature fluctuations shown in the selected segment is about 10 to 15 minutes. We refer to
these fluctuations as short-terrn compared to the longer period (on the order of 10 hours) fluc-
tuations associated with tidal forcing. Although not shown in here, similar features are ais o
found in data collected from other temperature sensors at different sites including at source
location

2. ACOUSTlC MEASUREMENTS

Throughout the experirnent, two different acoustic source signals were transmitted from
Hatteras every minute. One was an air gun source (duration 0.1 s) and the other was a Linear-
Frequency-Modulated (LFM) sweep (duration 30 s) generated by a J-15 transducer. These
sources' signatures were highly repeatable. Signature of airgun and its spectrum is shown in
the Fig.3.

Stayed at fixed location for several hours, both sources (air gun and LFM sweep) fired
acoustic signals continuously. During interval 18:00 to 20:00 GMT on August 4, 1995, the
sources were at location shown in Fig. l. This source location was about 15 km from WVLA.
For this time period, the airgun was placed at 12m below the sea-surface (above the thermo-
cline). A sixty-rninute segment acoustic data from 19:00 to 20:00GMT is shown in Fig. 4.
Signals were transmitted every 60.038 sec.

'WHO!-VLA
24 .- -.----..-- .

l 22.5 m
22

D
SWARM'95

-75 -74 ·73 -72

Fig.l. Layout of the SWARM '95 experiment Fig.2. TemporaI behavior of temperature at the
point ofreceiver for two depths
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Let it have radiated signal (or strength of source) fet) with the spectrum:

1 OC! ..

S'(co ) = - ff(t)eIW
( dt

2n -OC!

(1)

Total energy per pulse is:
1 OC! 2 nOC! 2

EO =- --- ff (t)dt =--- fis (m)1 dm
4npc -00 pc O

(2)

Estimation of the power of source with duration of pulse - 0.1 sec, amplitude of the
sound field at the distance 2 m - 15 kPa gives source level 210 dB with respect to lllPa at
1m
P( IlPa ) Total energy (relative units)

-1

Time (sec)

Frequency (Hz)

Fig 3. Signature and energy spectrum IS(m )12

of airgun signa! nonna!ized to maximum

Fig.4 Tempora! dependence (E(T) ) of energy
of received signa!s for different depths

As to shape of spectrum, so it can be presented as sum of 4-5 hannonics with the
frequencies approximately 32, 64, 96, 128 and 160 Hz (see Fig.3) and this spectrum will be
used further.

While the transmitted signatures measured near the sources, as in Fig. 3, show constant
amplitude over time for airgun signals, the corresponding received signatures show modula-
tions in time over one hour. The periodic fluctuations observed on the arrival of the spikes in
Figs: 4 are due to the internal waves, which were observed during this period. Due to the bub-
ble pulse in the airgun fire, much stronger signal sensitivity to environment was observed in
airgun data than in the LFM sweep data. To further quantify the internal wave effect on
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acoustic transmission, we focus mostlyon the airgun sweep data in this study. WVLA signaIs
show strong fluctuations in amplitude versus geotime, indicating acoustic dispersion due to a
more developed internal soliton packet along the path from the source to the WVLA. AI-
though the variations of the signal in geotime do not exactly correspond to the precise time
and location of the internal waves based on the shipboard observations for this period (see
Fig. 2), they have the same periodicity

A quantitative representation of the acoustic intensity variation (or more exactly total
acoustic energy per pulse) is calculated from:

T+t-t
l

12

E(r,z;T) = f ·i~-~dl
T

where !1t is duration of received pulse (~O.l sec), T is geotime (since 19 till 20 hours) or in
relative units since O till 60 min.

This dependence on geotime for different depths of hydrophones was measured during
60 min and is shown in the Fig.4.

Let's list the following features ofpresented fluctuations, requiring special explanation:
l) Significant amplitude of fluctuations (up to 3-4 dB). This value cannot be explained

by 10caI displacement of therrnocline leve!. Rough estimation of intensity fluctuation,
conditioned by changing of the sound speed profile due to thermocline displacement,
give 10-15% variation of received intensity

2) Synchronicity in depth . We can observe that fluctuations at different depths re practi-
cally the same, even fluctuations increase near the bottom

3) Correlation with IW oscillations, more over, minimum in sound intensity (as a func-
tion on IW position) takes place if receiver is at the point with minimal value of tem-
perature (minimaI value of the sound speed comparatively nearest area in horizontal
pIane)

Our main idea is that listed peculiarities can be interpreted as manifestation ofhorizontal
refraction in sound propagation (in other words) as manifestation of 3D effects.

(3)

3. MODEL OF SHALLOW WATER CHANNEL WITH INTERNAL WAVES

In order to model this experiment let' s introduce the following model of the sound chan-
nel. Acoustic track of the length 15 km with the flat bottom (depth H = 70 m) has sound
speed profile c(r, z), taken from experimental data, and bottom with the sound speed

CI = 1600m/sec, Pl = 1.8 and attenuation coefficient a ::::;0.1 dB/A.. Here p = (x,y) is

radius vector in horizontal pIane.

Dependence on horizontal coordinate is conditioned by internal waves. X-axis is paralleI
to wave front of IW which is supposed to be plane, IW propagate in negative direction of y-
axis with the velocity ~0.55 m/sec (see Fig.5), shape of IW, corresponding to temperature re-
cord if one and the same at the source and receiver. In accordance with experiment acoustic
track is directed at angle ~ 50 with X-axis and position of the source and receiver are placed at
different wave fronts ofIW.
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Fig.5 Model of acoustic track. Left solid straight Fig. 6 Frequency dependence of effective refrac-
Denotes acoustic tack at 19-00, right straight Line tive index for HR for five lowest VM
will occupy position of acoustic track at 20:00

Straight lines in horizontaI pIane denote position of our acoustic track: Ieft one corre-
sponds to the 19-00 geotime, the right one corresponds to 20-00. Source is placed at the point

Ps=O,zs
In given paper we analyze temporai and depth dependence of the totaI intensity (energy)

ofthe sound pulses. For this we consider initially separate Fourier components 'f'(p,z;co) of

the sound pressure at the point of observation P, z, in other words the Green function, satisfy-
ing the following equation:

[V2 +k2(p,z)]'f'(p,Z;CO)=-D(p-ps)D(Z-Zs) (4)

where k(p, z) = O) / c(p, z) - wave vector, containing perturbation, depending on space-

coordinates. If, as usually, we will find Green function as expansion in series over eigen
function, time depending comlex signal p = Re P at the point of observation has the form:

00 .00.
Ptr ,z,t) = 2 JS(O)'f' (P, z;O)e -/CD! de: =2 JS (O))I\jf l (p; z)I? (P)e =u»:di» (5)

O O l
where \II l (r', z) are adiabatic (vertical) modes (YM) or eigen functions of the corresponding

Sturm - Liuoville problem, depending on horizontal coordinates as on parameters , compłex
eigen numbers are SI = ąl +y 1/2' For the totał sound energy f1ux for the pułse (energy per
unit of square) at the point of observation we have result after averaging over some frequency
intervał DO) . lf DO) ~ O)A / r , where A is ray cycle, then terms remain onły with l = m
and spectral density of the sound intensity:

00

E(p,z) = 2n fdO)IS(0)12~]Pz(p)12\jf l(z)
pc O l

(6)

So the main calcułated vałue is I? (p) . Let's substitute (2) in to (l) and neglecting the

mode coupling we get equations for the modal amplitudes 11 (1') :
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4. DISTRIBUTION OF THE SOUND FIELD IN HORIZONTAL PLANE. HORIZONTAL
RA YS AND VERTICAL MODES

Equation (7) should be considered as 2-D Helmholtz equation, which can be solved in
different ways. First of all we can formulate 2-D ray approximation (or theory of the so called
"horizontal" rays (HR)). Let's find function PI er) in the form

?t(r) = L:AnI (r')exp[i8n/(r)] (8)
n

Here An/(x,y) - amplitude, 8nl(x,y) - eikonal for I-th vertical mode \jf I(r;z), de-
pending on horizontal coordinates as on parameters. Remark, that in general case several HR,
corresponding to given mode, can reach point of observation. These rays have different trajec-
tories, therefore, they are characterized by different amplitudes and eikonals. Due to this cir-
cumstance in (8) we carry out surnmation over horizontal rays too (index n).

For amplitude and eikonal we can get ordinary (2-D) equation ofray acoustics:

(V 1'8 ni )2 = qf (p), (9)

(la)
Ray trajectories in horizontal plane can be found from the ordinary differential equa-

tions:

drnl _ U - dq nl - U n--- - rr l, -- - ty ql (11)
dt n dt

where dt = UZ-1 ~'--(d-x-?-+-(d-y-)-2,"fnl(r) = V'p8n1(r)/18n1(r)1 - unit vector in horizontal

plane, tangent to horizontal ray, V' .L = \7 r - 1:(1:\7 r) - gradient in transverse direction,

Uz = (dqz / dm r' is the group velocity ofthe I-th vertical mode, ąnZ = q[fnl - wave vec-
tor, tangent to n-th ray, corresponding to I-th vertical mode.

Remark, that equations (11) describe the so-calIed space-time horizontal rays [3]. Using
these equations we can find not only trajectories of horizontal rays, but arrival times for the
corresponding modal pulses. These equations should be accompanied by initial conditions at
the point of source rs =(xs, y s), so:

f/(t;rs,'fs)lt=o=rs, ąZ(f/,t;rs;fs)!r/=rs,t=O=ąZs =qZ(xs'ysJc-s (12)

where 'fs = (co s Xs' sin Xs)' Xs is horizontal output angle from the source. For fixed point

of the source Xs and t can be considered as ray coordinates: if we fix Xs we get separate
horizontal ray, for fixed t we have wave front in horizontal piane, or curvc line in the pIane.
In three-dimensional space it corresponds to cylindrical surface. Ifwe know rays, we can eon-
struct eikonal function:

t
8z(r,t) =8z(Ps·,O) + fUzqz[r(t')]dt'

O
(13)

Here integration is carrying out along ray.
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Because space scale of ą, in horizontal piane is ją, IV rąll this value must be much

greater than wavelength what provides applicability of presented theory of HR. Amplitude of
HR also can be presented:

Al (t) ~ AI(O)I.J] eX{MP,t) -lY I[P(t')]/2dt'}

where J(t) denotes divergence ofhorizontal rays, or ratio of cross sections ofray tube.
For horizontal rays it is ratio of lengths corresponding piece s of wave

fronts J (t) = d"I {1d"IO' SO amplitude of the sound field at the receiver can be estimated if
we know "density" ofrays in horizontal piane Ol' value of cross section. In other words we can
estimate intensity of the sound field at the point of receiver. Let' s suppose that we have set of
rays ernitted from the source with equal intervals between output angles. These rays form
some ray structure in horizontal pIane and due to horizontal refraction these rays do not
propagate alone radii directions. For fixed time wave front in horizontal pIane is not a circle
and rays split this curvilinear wave front onto different pieces. Lengths of these pieces be-
tween adjacent rays describe redistribution of tbe sound intensity in horizontal pIane.

Let' s construct model for description of the sound propagation in shallow water in pres-
ence of IS train. Let' suppose that presence of IS provides some perturbation of the sound
speed profile, which in equilibrium state is supposed to be depending on z only. This pertur-
bation will depend on horizontal (transverse) coordinates and time. Remark that dependence
on tirne is supposed to be sufficiently smooth, so we will consider tirne as parameter. Squared
refractive index (n = cref 1c(r,z,t), where cref is som e fixed value) is:

n2(r,z,t) = n2(z) + ~L(r,z,t) (15)
We can see that dependence on horizontal coordinates different with the effective

squared refractive index, conditioned by internal solitons (waves)

~(r,z,t) = -28c(r,z,t)1 c(z) = -2QN2 (z)(, (r,z,t) (16)

where N(z) = (gdp / pdz y/2 is Vaisala frequency, Q ~ 2.4 ml/s, Ś (P,z,t) is space-time

dependence of the surface of a constant den sity (isodensity surface):
C,(p,z,t) = cD(z)C,s(i" -at)

(14)

where <D(z) is the first gravitationalmode, normalized by max(<D) = l , ś s (1' - at) is enve-

lope of IS train, 11 = (u x' Uy) is speed of IS train in horizontal piane.

In the right side of eikonal equation (9) we have effective squared wave vector in hori-
zontal piane. Instead of it we can introduce effective refraction index in horizontal piane:

n/er) = q/Cr)/ q?,
depending on mo de number. Sirnilar to (13) it can be presented as a sum of unperturbed
value l and perturbation, conditioned by IS:

nl(r)=l+~l(r) (17)
Correction, conditioned by 1S can be found using perturbation theory:

l Hr O ]2 2
~1(r)=02 I~, (z) k ~l(r,z)dz=VIC;s(P),

(q,) O
(18)
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where we separate factor v" depending on waveguide parameters and function C;; s' de ter-
mined by shape of IS train. Remark, that refraction index in horizontal pIane depends also on
frequency through frequency dependence of eigen function. More exactly, frequency depend-
ence of refraction index in horizontal pIane is detennined those fact, that overlapping integraJ
(18) depends on what part of eigen function is placed in the thermocline area. In the Fig.6

value IlP =v IS~ is shown, characterizing value ofrefraction index when IS amplitude is 10

m.
We can see that structure ofrefraction index in horizontal piane repeats structure in IS, it

meansalso is similar to diffraction grating structure.

If, for example hl / H ~ 0.2, No ~ 15c/ h ~ 0.026s-1 then v t " -6.2 .10-4 m-I and cor-

rection to the squared refraction index in horizontal pIane is 1-1, (r) ~ -6.2·1 O-\;s (i"), what

corresponds to values, presented in the Fig.6.
Let's estimate sector of angles, for horizontal rays having tum point within tbe region

between adjacent wave fronts. Using simple ray assertions it can be estimated in our case

Xo ~ 2~v ,c'o ~ 10°. Remark, that it is lower boundary, due to our estimation of the value of

eigen function within thermocline layer. Further let' s estimate maximaI scale of focusing (one
half of ray cycle in horizontal pIane for rays with horizontal deviation of the order A / 2 ).

(19)

lf A ~ 400 m, C;O ~ 10m, then X O ~ 4 km. lt means the our "critical region" can be

placed within the sector with central angle Xo and for distances greater than X O. We can re-

mark, that our experimental position of source and receiver allows us to wait influence of
horizontal refraction on the sound field.

This structure of refraction index in horizontal pIane can lead to focusing/defocusing of
horizontal rays [5] in dependence on position of the source relative internal waves. In other
words in dependence on position of the receiver we will observe increasing or decreasing of
the sound field. In the Fig.7 we show results of calculations of HR structure for two times 19-
14 and 19-22 corresponding to maximum and minimum in the time dependence of sound
intensity (Fig.3)

5. PE IN HORIZONTAL PLANE AND INTENSITY SPACE-TIME DISTRIBUTION

In order to exp1ain the last results let's consider sound field at the receiver for the fixed
frequency as a function of geotime T: 'l' (r, z;co, T) and as a function of position of the

source. Let' s introduce factor ?Z0 (i~-,rs ;T) to describe horizontal refraction in "pure"

form:
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here r.. P are coordinates of the receiver and the source in horizontal pIane, z T' z s are

depths of the receiver and the source, y l - attenuation coefficient of the l-th mode. This form
allows us to understand modal distribution in horizontal pIane. In order to get real energy dis-
tribution we should multiply by modes excitation coefficients at the depth of the source and
the receiver, and take into account modal attenuation along the acoustical tracko

0.50 0.45 0.40 0.35 0.30 0.25 0.20 0.15 0.100.05 0.00

Fig.7 Ray (Jeft part) and PE (right part) pictures in horizontal pIane, corresponding to GMT 19-14
(upper picture- defocusing of HR and maximum in sound field energy) and 19-22 (Iower picture - fo-
cusing of HR and minimum in energy) . In the left part we show position of IW, corresponding to
given GMT. BoJd straight Iines denote acoustic track.

For calculations ofthe sound field it is worth to use PE equation in horizontal plane to avoid
ordinary problems of ray acoustics, connected with problem of caustics etc. In this case solu-
tion of (7) is presented in the form

f}0 (p) = FI (x,y )exp~qp x J (21)

where F, (x,y) is slowly varying function oflongitudinal coordinate. For FI (x,y) in forward

scattering approximation (8F, [ox « q?F, ) we cam get PE in horizontal plane:

8F, = _1_' a2
F, + iq? ~,F" (22)

8x 2q? 8y2 2

Numerical solution of this equation can be produced using standard method connected

with Fourier transform. Spectral intensity can be calculated from formula:

(. _ 1 ~ 2( v.. 2( 1 O( . )12 -y lip-psi] P,z,ffi,T)--L..,;'V! O,ZS}'ł'! P,z)IJ P,Ps,T e
2pc !

(23)
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Fig.S.Temporaldependenceofenergy ofpulses, calculatedaccordingto presentedtheory.

Total energy can be obtained by summation of intensities for different frequencies. In
this way we have resuit for temporai behavior of tota! energy

00

2rc ~ 2
E(r,z;T) = - JIS(co)1 J(r,z;co,T)dco

pc O
(24)

Resu!ts of calculation according to formula (24) are shown in the Fig.8 for different depths,
corresponding to position of hydrophones in the Fig.4. We can see that there is rather good
agreement between experimental (Fig.4)and theoretical data (Fig.8).

6. CONCLUSION

So as a result of presented paper we show temporai dependence of total energy of re-
ceived signais (Fig.8). On the base of comparison of these results with experimental data
(Fig.4) we can see existence of main peculiarities listed in chap.2: amplitude of fluctuations,
their synchronicity over depth, and correlation with internal waves eonfirm our hypothesis
about 3D genesis of these phenomena. However upon a closer view we can find small mis-
match between theory and experiment. We mean that amplitude of fluctuation is a little less
(by 1-2 dE) and temporai dependence (Fig.S) is alittle shifted in time (by 3-5 min) in com-
parison with measured data. We explain this mismatch by significant idealization in our theo-
retical model. In the first degree it is concerned with supposition about plane wave front of
IW and exact repetition of shape of IW at the point of the source (remind that temperature re-
cord Fig.2 is made at the point of the receiver oniy). Of course also there is some uncertainty
in angle between wave front of IW and direction of acoustic track and velocity of IW (by the
way it was also measured at the point of receiver). It is interesting to note, that both men-
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tioned mismatches could be eliminated by supposition that mentioned angle is about 4° or that
the wave front of IW has the corresponding curvature.
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